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MONDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1896.

SANTA FE, N.

TINKERS

WORK

AT

To-da-

NO. 2(i4

reck
the I'oant ofttnecden.
NEWJIKX1C0 NEWS.
BANK FAILURES IN THE EAST
Hull, Engluod, Deo. 28. The Wilson
line steamship, Volois, is a total wreck at
l'red K. Holt, priutor and newspaper
The
Wingu, off the coast of Swaedeu.
Atlas of Chicago Closes Its Door?, Fol man, passed away at Faruiington.
crew and pessengers were saved.
Arthur H. Uondell and Miss May Gaddis,
lowed by Dime Saving's, Which is
both of Silver City, were married ThursSENTENCED TO HANG.
Under Same Directorship.
day evening at that place.
Slight damage was done by fire to the
Allen House Itownen to Hang for the THESE ARE FOLLOWED BY MANY OTHERS resideuoe
of Geo. K, Neher, of AlbuquerJllurder or Joel Ash worth In len- - i
que. Fully covered by insurance.
ver-W- ife
Murderer SenFloyd Whiteon, a young theatrical adtenced to One Day.
Bank of Superior ar.d Roandia Bank in vocate, who went north a few weeks ago,
is expected to return to Albuquerque.
It, Also Security Mortgage & Trust
CVsar Brock killed nine large black
Denver, Deo. 28. Allen HenseDownen,
Laconia
the
Company and
tail deer during his last week's hunt. He
the highwayman convicted for the murbrought fivi fine bucks into Silver City
Car Company.
der of Joel G. Ashworth, in this oity the
last week.
senA HINT FOR NEW MEXICO.
night of June 27 last, was
F. G. Tracy and Miss Olive Clark will
to
week
the
tenced
be
third
of
hanged
National
Ceicago, Deo. 28. The Atlas
Copyright 1896 by the Asiioeiated Press.
be joined in marriage Thursday, DecemHe broke down and tearfully
January.
It ber ill, in the evening, at Grace church,
Constantinople, Deo. 28. The Russian protested his innooence of the crime he bank went out of business
Interesting statistics on the Iteet ambassador,
at Eddy.
'
Saturday, acting in concert originally confessed.
was involved in the failure of the
with representatives from Great Britain,
Sugar Production of (wermnny.
its
of involunTrust
the
Pat
and
Brothers
Central
Upper San Juan oounty is having a
Phillips
guilty
pleaded
Franoe, Italy, Germany and Austria, had
CpMirutpd for its
leavening-- 8trntli
and was se
Savings bank, which assigned a year ago, mad dog scare. Several children have unit iiealtlittihicsH. groat
the food against
an audience with the sultan, Abdul Hemid, tary manslaughter
Deo.
sent
28.
bitten near Largo and Mr. Fisher's alum and all forms ofAssures
been
to
He
one day in jail.
Ins and oleared through the Atlas.
killed
common
Washington,
Germany
adulteration
the better administration of wife
regarding
to
of
the
an
laaerated
the
Indian
brands,
had
On
(.'heap
on
three
the Gist
leg
koval baki'o vow,ik
The collateral the defunct tiank
dog badly
out in the season of 1H95-9of raw beet affairs in the Turkish
nearly
years ago.
r
lI?"'"
CO.. NEW YOltK
empire.'
he was found gnilty of murder in the deposit to seonre its clearances was said squaw.
trial
The Russian diplomat began by warn- first
sugar 958,528 tons, against 1,016,013 tons
The
stoond
trial
President
at
resulted
in
the
time
to
and
be
A.
L. Christy,
The
Hon.
degree.
of
condition
ample,
J
the
sultan
bud
Turkish
if
ing
in tlm. pi odlng year. The home
government
a verdict of murder in the seoond degree. Grannie, of the Atlas, said it would not who has been ill of
typhoid fever the past
resided in Eddy for a short time,
ion was 6(58,860 tons, against 522,- - the revenues ceded for the payment of Eaoh verdict was Bet aside
six weeks, is but slightly improved. Las cape,
by the su- lose by the failure.
where he represented himself to the Argns
The factories em the Turkish debt were touohed, European preme oourt.
695 tons in 1891 95.
W. A. Paulsen, who was president of Crnces Republican.
r
control of the finances of the empire will
as a
and printer. The Arployed in making sugar numbered
the Central Trust & Savings bank, reLast Saturday J. P. and Ralph Byron, gus is under the impression that Phister,
and they consumed 11,700,000 tons become inevitable. M. de Nelidoff, the
for
suit
$250,000
.tlrs.
Beerher
Ward
Hurt.
against
brought
cently
Henry
of Deming, went down to Palomas on a under another name, served n term in the
of beet root. The bad business of the Russian ambassador, farther informed
Stamford, Conn., Deo. 28. Mrs. Henry the Atlas bank, W. C. D. Grannie and duck Bbooting trip. They returned Sun territorial penitentiary for forging the
preceding year forced the sugar makers the sultan that the czar guaranteed his
B.
Farwell.
Charles
day evening, bringing back a wagon load ' signature of Ward 4 Courtney, of that
to offer leas for the roots and they in turn personal safety and engaged himself to Ward Beeoher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., whq is
The suit is based upon trouble Paulcaused the farmers to plant less. United maintain the sultan's supremacy in the visiting her brother
Rev. Samuel sen had with the bank at the time of the of choice duck meat.
town, to a cheek.
M. C. Turner, formerly in business at) The Fort Bliss foot ball team made a
States Consul Monoghan, at Chemnitz, event of severe measnres being necessary Scoville, of this city, was attacked with failure of the Central Trust & Saving
I
uf
the powers.
sends these statistics to the state depart- upon the part
dizziness and in falling broke her hip in concern.
Albuquerque, now located in Denver, and record in Las Crnces on Christmas. The
The sultan remained obdurate, refusing snoh a manner that she will
Mrs.
ment to back np his statements that Ger
probably
Paulsen alleged that, although his bank Miss Pearl Saunders, daughter of mar-boys in blue wiped up the earth with the
finanof
consent
to
control,
any measu.'e
never walk again without crotches had
New Mexico boys to the tune of 14 to 0.
many's beet sugar industry lias beer, mak
Atlas collateral sufficient Chas. Mansard, will be joined in
deposited
cial
or
the
To
this
otherwise, by
powers.
ing huge strides in a dozen years, in part
Owing to her advanoed age, 81 years. to cover all claims against it, clearing riago in Albuquerque, January 6.
The feature of the game was a 105 yaril
Russian
the
ambassador
the
that
Mrs. Beecher's condition is admittedly facilities were refused and the baiilf.was
replied
The new corn mill recently put in the run made by tho quarterback of the bine
owing to intelligent government aid, and
of
conditions
the
Turkish
to
of
also
the energy
the manufacturers,
empire placed serious.
roller mill at Las Vegas by the euterpris-- coats.
The El Paso contingent
forced to assign.
who believe in helping themselves.
He the throne and the oaliphata iu imminent
The liabilities ore about $2,800,000, de- iug proprietor, J. R. Smith, turns out a that went to Las Crnces Christmis to
AMERICAN
THE
WINNER.
e
that
rather
than
intensive
peril.
says
farming
qualtity of corn meal which can not be play foot ball with the Agricultural
posits being $1,800,000.
extensive farming may bo made as profThereupon Abdul Hemid remarked, imteam oouidu't even make a showing
as a reenlt of the failure of the surpassed by the produot of any mill anyPartly
itable in Nebraska and Ohio as in Ger- pressively: "I may be the last of the
The latter danced
with the farmers.
bank of Illinois, last week, the where.
but I will never become a seoond Kid McCoy Wins the Decixion in a National
many, and he sees no reason to doubt
our boys like Indians in a war
around
off debank
National
of
one
an
.tlas
Two
the
with
paying
began
Mexicans,
Hilly
employe
Championship
Fight
that America can profitably make her khedive.''
thus marking the first Confidence mine, the other working for dance, and came out victorious with a
positors
Ooherty.
In addition to these warnings M. de
own beet sugar and save the millions of
score of 32 to 0. El Paso Tribune.
from business. No Mr. Barrup, engaged in a fight at
retirement
iu
step
marks which are annually spent in Ger Nelidoff Bent a note to the Turkish govwere received and as fast as
One
of
them
Monday
deposits
evening.
181(6
ernment
"
and to the palace.
Associated Press.
Utmost sig- Copyright
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
many for this artiole.
were eheoked up depositors were UBed a knife inflicting a do,n serious
nificance is attaohed to it in diplomatic
Johannesburg Deo 25. Kid MoCoy,ihe paid in full and their books taken up.
The victim at Scheurich's.
wounds upon his adversary.
out
terms
He
in
circles.
Weston's Effort Failed,
pointed
precise
American middleweight, defeated Billy
The Atlas suffered heavily from runs is in n preoarious condition.
Cerrilloa Mmelter l'roject.
New York, Deo. 28. When Edward the necessity of the sultan following
the Auatrailian, this evening' in occasioned by the close of the National
John Clark, colored, a well known
Doherty,
the
in
of
the
and
advioe
It is stated that Kansas City, Cerrillos
powers
acting
old pedestrian,
of
bank
Fayson Weston, the
Illinois,
deposits
aggregating
character about Albuquerque, imbibed and Santa Fe parties, in nowise associated
with their plans for nine rounds for the middleweight obam
withdrawn last rather
at 10 o'clook Saturday night left the track oomplete agreement
pionship of the world. The fight was to $900,000 having been
freely Friday and weut to o'ld town with the Balne enterprise, have taken up
improving the situation, warning them be
the
down
resources
This
week.
a
for
side
rounds
brought
and
whore he got mixed in it .quarrel in the the smelter
$5,000
twenty
on whioh he had endeavored to equal his once more that the sultan's refusal to do
for Cerrillos and are
a division of the gate reoeipts. Doherty. to a low figure.
"Patch" with Kcfugio Florts, a citizen of arranging toproject
hours, he so involves most disagreeable consequenreoord, 112 miles in twenty-fou- r
supply the Little Pittsburg
at
committee
the
house
The
clearing
who
defeated
for
th
Old
was
in
cut
the
Mexico.
Clark
had walked 103 miles. 42614 yards. The ces.
Daggan
recently
hand, with this much needed institution at an
request of the ofiioers of the bank, invest- while Flores received injuries about the
old man went to the office of the skating
The ambassadors will reassemble in the championship of South Afrioa withou
early day. Mining mon generally agroe.
ed its acoounts and found the bank solv- face and bead.
a
was
out
scratob,
completely
Sheriff
whioh
was
in
getting
the
track
Deputy
rink,
situated, future twice a week until they complete
Murphy that Cerrillos is
the most inviting
the com- arrested Flores and
is looking for Clark. field in the west for a
threw himself on a oot and wtpt bitterly. their recommendations to the sultan and classed by MoOoy in oleverness. The ent. To expedite liquidation
smelter, and there is
men oame together at 158 pounds with mittee pledged the aid of the associate
A number of friends gathered around and his advisers.
Louis Phister, the German who bilked a every good business reason for believing
banks of Chicago.
These latest steps are reported to have the Australian a slight favorite in betting.
number of Albuquerque Germans out of that the opportunity for profitable insought to oonsole him, but Weston re
O. B. Farwell said tofused to be comforted, and reproached produoed a profound impression
at MoUoy, who sails for England nextoatur
money on the pretense of purchasing a vestment iu this line will not much
day: "After depositors have been paid restaurant
himself for his failure.
Kiosk and in pursuance of the issuance day, has challenged Ted White to make
and then made good his es- - longer remain open.
will
shareholders
reoeive
the
I
believe
off,
at
$2,500 side.
Weston undertook the task of equalling of an amnesty decree the Armenian pris- match
if
not
of
their
a
interest,
large percentage
his reoord of 112 miles in twenty-fou- r
oners in Asia Minor and this oity and viThe Wandering Barons.
every dollar."
hours, made when be was 33 years old, to cinity are being released daily in batches
The Atlas was organized in 1SS7. Its
Alfred
Mr.
cashier
Ketel
for
illustrate how a regular and temperate of fifteen.
Plessing,
,
Deoember 17, shows the delife conserves man s vigor and makes him
son A Degetau, reoognized in Baron Von statemp-.itto
be $1,800,000. Deposits six
posits
A Merlons Landslide.
strong in his later years.
Levetzow an old school mate. When months
ago amounted to $3,500,000..
London, Deo. 28. A special from boys the two attended the same school iu
DIME SAVINGS BANK VAILS.
Rome
A
landslide
entirely destroyed (Jermauy.
says:
The father of the young
THE A. & P. FORECLOSURE.
Chicago. In pursuance of an agreethe village of Santa Ana Felego, demol- baron, Mr. Pleasing says, has tor years
of the Dime
ofami118
150
houses,
been speaker of the German refohstag. ment among the directors
ishing
rendering
to
i
The Bond to Be Taken by the Holders lies homeless. There was no loss of life. Baron Von Levetzow aud Baron Adda Savings bank, Treasurer George W.
and
barricaded
window
is
Reed's
Von
are
their
Sack
of Its Mortgage Itonds.
enjoying
sojourn
payments suspended under the ninety-da- y
El Paso. El Paso Times.
FIENDS INCARNATE.
rs-1
ess
withdrawal notice olaase granted in
the statutes to savings banks.
San Francisco, Cal,, Deo. 28. The final
Freeh
Just received at the
m
W. C. D. Grannis, president of the Atlas
4
decree of foreclosure and sale of the At' They Kemove i Vail from a Trestle, shell oysters, Blue PoinV? in fcti!k,
a
,
of the
t 2
' Causing Twenty-liv- e
Nftlhsct bank, is
j!
lantio & Paoifio railroad was filed in the
Essl
tain trout, black bass, lobsters, beef and Dime Savings bank, aud several ol tno
Head
Afterward
Sfc
the
Robbing
a
call.
ns
p
United States circuit oourt yesterday
pork tenderloins; give
directors of the Atlas National bank are
and Wounded.
afternoon. This is the last of a series of
also on the directory of the Dime Sav
similar decrees whioh have been made in
Cerrillos Bust lings.
ings bank.
suits between the same parties and for the
Warren Graham and his bride gave a aXhe officials of the Atlas National bank
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 28. Fiends
same notion in every distriot in whioh the wrecked the Birmingham Mineral pas wedding aance at Madrid last Thursday vigorously denied that the Atlas liquida
insolvent Atlantio & Paoifio has proper
which was largely attended. The tion had in any way influenced the future
S
senger train at Cahaba river bridge, evening,
reoeived the oongratula course of the Dime Savings back. At
ty.
happy
oouple
miles from here, yesterday, tions of the
silence
It is ordered that unless the sum of twenty-severeturn
in
was
and
a
camp
provided the latter there
persistent
lives were lost. The a most
$2,682,813.16 is paid by the railroad to its and twenty-onenjoyable entertainment for their as to the action of the directors.
A majority of the Dime Savings bank
debtors within thirty days the entire wreak is regarded as almost certainly guests.
Imm
by the removal of a rail on
property shall be sold at aaotion at Gal accomplished
The Mexicans of Madrid and some Ital depositors filed withdrawal notioes. They
the trestle. This derailed the train which
no
of
the
the
were
that
assured
lup, Bernalillo county, New Mexico.
issuing
ian
had a monkey and parrot
The foreclosure proceedings were insti oaused it to fall into the river, 110 feet time peddlers
on Sunday afternoon, The Mexi tice was no indication of the bank's intuted by the United States Trust oompany below. Survivors are so few and so bad cans olaimed
demands
meet
to
all
but simply
the
got away with ability
of New York to reoover the interest on an ly hurt that they are unable to give any $13 from a woman peddlers
aud they joined forces means the protection against violent
of
detailed
how
it
description
happened.
issue ot bonds. The bonds were in two
after a running tight drove the Ital (lurries. Nearly all the depositors are
sets aggregating the sum of $16,000,000, Most of the passengers were residents of and,
laboring people.
ians out of the camp.
to
were
who
towns,
mining
returning
an6
oent
with interest at per
payable
WILL BE PAID IN FULL.
Mr. Cyrus Wells celebrated his 79th
All
their
homes
short
excursions.
after
held
was
in
The
issue
trust
the
by
nually.
Washington. Comptroller Eoklea said
Mercantile Trust oompany, and was Ave train men were killed. One- survivor birthday by walking from his home at
the dosing of the Atlas National
known as the mortgage on the western says three men went through- the wreck Turquesa to Cerrillos and back again
division of the railroad. A seoond issue robbing the dead and wounded and then While in town he reoeived the oongratuU' bank of Chicago was entirely voluntary.
tinns of his many friends, who were Eckles said the creditors would be paid in
with terms similar to the final was taken lied to the woods.
Conflicting statements are current as onanimons in wishing him any number full at once, through advanoes made by
by the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
to the number of dead bodies taken from of happy returns.
the Ghioaso olearine house, and in hi
oompany.
The White Ash mine closed down from opinion the stockholders will eventually
The Buit oame up in the United States the debris. The official list furnished at
oirouit court in this oity on Ootober 5, the office of the Louisville & Nashville Saturday morning until Monday night on realize 100 per oent.
deaths aocount of a breakage of the hoister
A TBOSI COMPANY.
MOBTOAOE
1896, before Judge Ross, who appointed railroad shows only twenty-on0. N. Marron to take testimony in the and eleven injured, of whom at least two drum.
The failure of the Se
Texas.
Dallas,
oase at Los Angeles.
Marron has filed will die. It is claimed by some who witThe C. and 0. Consolidated Mining curity Mortgage
Trust oompany oreat-enessed
of
the
the
debris
yesterclearing
his report, and consequently thereon
will apply for a patent for its
much disouesion in business circles in
oompany
including several physicians, that valuable mine at San Pedro. Rustler.
this oity.
Judge Ross has filed the decree iust day,
bodies were taken out,
twenty-eigh- t
mentioned.
Many business men bad long expected
INCREASED TO
The bonds, aggregating $12,000,000
trouble for this concern, but the pubho
BOOM.
ON
A
and delivered to the Boston Safe DeCATTLE
generally was surprised at the failure.
Birmingham, Ala. The list of dead
The opinion is general tnat looai losses
from yesterday's bridge disaster, at Cahaposit and Trust oompany, have been
to be subordinate to the first issue. ba river, on the Birmingham Mineral
will be comparatively insignificant, but
Demand for New Mexico's eastern and foreign capitalists will lose
It has been deoided by the oourt that road, has inoreased to twenty-livby Healthy
-feeders Importations from
after the proceeds of the sale have been deaths
fully $1,500,000 on their investments and
Mexico.
reoeived the oomplainants distribute to
ventures.
the holders of the first mortgage bonds
The exact figures of the liabilities and
the sum of $83,823.60, the first balanoe THREE PARTIES AFTER IT.
The importations of Mexican cattle for assets were given as follows: Liabilidue. It is further ordered that unless the
the month of November as shown by the ties, $1,296,226; interest, $26,000; quits debt of the railroad be paid within thirty
sale mortgages, fttt&iuiuu interest, $iu,Novel
Contest
I'osscksIoh
the
of
Over
the
sale
shall take plaoe as above
report of the department of animal in 000; taxes, $17,000; liabilities on stocks,
days
In
Valuable
mining
Property
in
the
to
the
used
be
mentioned,
prooeeds
dustry number 11,858 as against 11,253 $500,000; cash and mortgages, $1,500,000;
Dona Ana County.
liquidation of the corporation.
$1U,000; bondB in
for the month of Ootober. Of this num iu
various corporations, $50,000; mortgages
ber 6,611 were entered through the port sold
not oolleoted $660,000. Total asSays the Las Graces Republican: A. J. of El Paso, in whioh custom distriot DealDeMoles seems to have struck a pretty ing is inaluded, and from which point the sets, $2,314,000.
are trust oompany,
A short time greater portion of the stock was shipped.
rich mine in the Jicarillas.
associations, the Texas Farm
building
to
Advices
the
that
the
are
effect
importa- Land oompany, Security Investment oom
how many people who go east ago he sold a mine to Dr. W. O. Manson, tions of Mexioan cattle for the winter
will
over the Burlington return of Denver. While Mr. Manson was on
Mills Building associa
to
hold
the
and
inorease
October pany and Cotton
up
likely
the same way.
bis way from Denver to see the property
tion.
It is even more astonishing and
oooneo-tiothis
In
and
November
figures.
pay for it, Oov. Thornton and Sheriff
how many people who go east
A PAYINO TELLER DISAPPKABS.
the Deming Headlight says:
over other lines return via Garrett were given an option on it. Be
are
these
better
Cattle
than
the Burlington,
A special from St. Paul says:
days
gold.
Chioago.
fore the option had expired the property
Undoubtedly tlm munn In
are at a good price and eontinue on Leander Bosoh,
paving teller of tne sus
that the Burlington pays so was sold to Messrs. Burton and Maokey, They
a
When
much more attention to mak- of Kansas, for $25,000.
Gov. the upward grade. There is big demand pended Bank of Minnesota, has disap
for
for
ones, $13
twos, peared. There is a small desorepanoy in
ing Its patrons comfortable.
and Sheriff Garrett heard of at $10 and upward
.
One thing sure is that it has a Thornton
the $15 for threes and $17 for fours. .Twelve his acoounts.
shorter and better track than this they went out and
huntsame
were
months
the
ago
grades
BANK Or BUPEBIOB FAILS.
any other railroad between claim, claiming that the looation notice
at
and two
$11 and
Denver and Omaha or be was defeotive. When
they returned they ing buyersthe $9, was still $13,
West Superior, Wis. The bank of Su
tween Denver and Chicago.
mnoh lower.
years ago
price
of
interested
what
informed
the
Lincoln
Omaha
parties
Chicago
perior, doing business in the east end,
St. Joe Kansas City St. they had dune, and at the same time ofAn assignment was
suspended
Louis arc six of the 1,210 sta- fered to fulfill their
part of the oontract;
the directors to Henry S. Butler.
made
tions on the Burlington.
by
t. W. DOBBINS The bank had $25,000 oapital and $6,000
Write for information. Or i. e. pay over $500 at once, and $11,600 at N. N. MBWILti.
better still, call on the local the expiration of the time granted in the
surplus. The big proportional deposits
ticket agent.
option.
of Iioo.ouu was a eonstant menace, a
G. W. Valliby, General Agent, Denver.
now
also claimed on good au
It is
run on Saturday inlluenced the
Blight
a
deed
there
is
esorow
in
in
thority that
dosing. The deposits are mostly small
the El Paso First National bank in favor
amounts and the bank expects to liquiof a Mr. Bell, of Ohioago.
,
date in full, unless there is a continual
a
MoFie
filed
in
chsuhas
suit
Judge
SS
decline in the assets.
8
oery for the delivery of the deed to Dr.
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
INSOLVENT.
CAB COMPANY

TlieMopriN Killing.
CONFERENCE OF THE POWERS
Trinidad, Colo., Deo. 28. Coroner Sipe
of
on
the
an
held
Saturday
inquest
body
The House Ways and Means Commit Qertruditas Duran, the woman shot at Jienresentatives from Great liritain,
Sopris Thursday night, and developed a
tee Begins Operations in Washstrong case against Manuel Gallegos.
France, Italy, Germany and Austria
It seems that the scene of his crime had
ington
Have an Audience with Sultan.
an irresistable fascination for the mur
derer and forced him to follow Coroner
COMPETITION OF SILVER COUNTRIES
Sipe and others into the room where the THE SULTAN
REMAINED
OBDURATE
dead woman lay. It was while he was
standing gazing at the corpse of his vicChemicals and Wines and Liquors tim that the coroner ordered him taken Abdul Hamid Says He May Be the Last
into custody.
Schedules A Texas Man Parof the Caliphs, But Will Never BeOallegos claims that ho did not do the
killing and that no one who knows him
donedThree Friends to
come a Second Khedive The
will believe in bis guilt.
Be Libeled.
Throne in Imminent Peril.

ARIFF

A TVT,

W

on"

'

.to-da- y

Washington, Deo. 28. The tariff hear
ing before the ways and means committee
began to day. There were several large
delegations in attendanoe and maoh inter
est displayed. The morning was devoted
to the ohemioal schedule and the afternoon to vines and liqnora.
Chairman Dingley said the committee
desirod to avoid repetitions as far as
? onld prefer, where
jsstble toButrootive
condensed briefs rataer
than oral arguments.
Thos. F. Harrison, of Philadelphia,
representing the Manufacturing Chemical
'association, delivered a statement to pave
the way for a brief to be submitted later.
To a general way he said the manufacturing chemists would ask for a moderation
iu schedules, and as far as possible, a
change from ad valorem to speoifio duties.
He called attention to the fact that
0
were invested in the manufacture of
chemicals and products annually approximate the) Bame sum. Those he represented asked no favors, they only desired
justioe. They were bung orushed between textile manufacturers and importers.
He said some data would be submitted
relative to the competition they had to
meet from China and Japan.
Samuel Merz, of Newark, N. J., argued
for the restoration of the MoKinley law
duties on ultra marine and nnalyne dyes.
Merz created a laugh by saying in order
to overoome prejudice against home
produot, he had frequently plaoed his
product in the bands of importers and it
had been easily disposed of by them.
t,

$150,-000,00-

PABDONED BY THE PRESIDENT.

Washington. The president has pardoned, to take effect December 81, William Jackson, sentenced Ootober 17, 1895,
in TexAS, to eighteen months' imprisonment at hard labor for making counterfeit ooin.
LIBELED

FOB FILIBU8TEBINO.

Washington. It is learned that when
the alleged filibustering craft, the Three
Friends, arrives at Jacksonville she will
be libeled for violating the neutrality
laws.
'

THK Jl.iKKETK.

New- York, Deo. 28.
Money on call
2 per oent; prime
nominally l
cauwo paper, 3
silver,
lead, 2.76.
u 'bus' City. Texas steers, $2.50
$ ' Texas cows, $1.25
$2.75; native
Btf e,, $3.00
$1.90; native cows and
hei fere $1.25
$3.50; stookers and feed$3 65; bulls, $2.25
$3.50.
ers, $2.50
$1 65; muttons,
Sheep, lambs, $2.75
4--

;

65;

'

$2.00
$3.25.
$5.10;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.10
cows and heifers, $1.50
$1.00; Texas
steers, $2.80
$1.15; stookers and feeders,
$2.85 & $3.80. Sheep, steady.
Wheat, December,
Ohioago.

Jauuary,
January,
January,

78.
22.

78;
16;

Corn, December, 22M;
Oats, December,

16,.

SENTENCED FOR LIFE.
An American Citizen Arrested in 1805
Meiitoneed for Life in Havana

Weyler Well Hung.

Havana, Deo. 28, Julia SanguiUy, the
Amerioan citizen arrested in 1895 charged
with conspiring against the government
and sentenced by oourt martial to life
imprisonment, who appealed and
tained a civil trial was formally sentenced
to imprisonment for life and to
pay half the expenses of the trial. He
was subsequently declared insolvent.
WEYLEB WELL BUNO.

New York. Gen. Weyler was hanged in
effigy in two New Jersey towns Saturday
night, oitizens of Cape May and New

Brunswiok celebrating Christmas by demonstrating in favor of Cuban liberty.
At Cape May the Rifles, an independent
company, sent a squad of men to participate in the affair. A big crowd was present. From a wire stretobed aoross from
the principal streets an effigy representing Gen. Weyler was hang out and suspended over the middle of the road. The
effigy was caret ally gotten up to resemble
the Spanish oommander in Cuba, and the
clothing was fashioned after the field uniThe crowd
form of a Spanish genetal.
appeared when the effigy was drawn into
position, aud a Cuban flag was unfurled
demonstration.
amid an enthusiastic
Then a detail of the Rifles filed out and
fired a volley at the suspended figure.
Lieut. Bailey commanded the detail.
Capt. Miller of the oompany was present
but not in uniform and took no part in
the affair. The figure remained hanging
until an early hour this morning, when it
was set on fire and burned, while the
crowd wildly ohtered. Cape May is full
of Cuban sympathizers. Several men have
gone from there to fight in the Cuban
army. Nearly all of these were New
Jersey militiamen.
Suspended from a flag pole extending
from a window in the New Brunswiok
postoffloe building an effigy of Gen. Weyler hang all day. The figure of the Spanish general was designed by members of
the camp of Sons of Veterans, who took
this method to show their sympathy with
the Cubans. A great crowd gathered and
heartily applauded the vigorous utterances of those who took occasion to denounce Spain and the Spaniards.
WILL SPEAK FOB OCBA.

Gen. Daniel E. Siokles,
to Spain, will apeak on the Cuban question on Jackson's birthday, January 8) in Brooklyn, advocating interference by the United States in favor of the
Cubans. New York.

Dlstlnanished (Statesman

For Christmas and New Year holidays
the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
tiokets to all points in NewMexiooat one
fare for the round trip. Dates of tale,
Deo. 34, 35 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
1897, good for return passage nntil Jan-- t
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent,
ary 4, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. NtnnoLtOH, G. P. A.,
Chioago, 111.
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The Exchange Hotel,

Beat Ideated Hotel In city.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

PIE)

i

room.
.

Caraer mt riaaa.

The property was formerly worked by
the late Charles Boll as a silver and cop
per property, and Mr. Vlneent May, who
is administrator of the estate will go out
on the 26th to do assessment work.
Gov. Thornton and Sheriff Garrett have

$2

MiMUrAOTUBIBS

OF

8 ASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMED,
SCROLL. MAW1NU

possession and from present appearanoes
a time at least. Messrs.
will keep
TtlKXlKW,
Burton and Maokey eooompaoled by a
AND ALL KIND Of MOLD
mining expert left yesterday afternoon
INtiM. ETC
j.,
for the mine, but as Mr. Garrett has sev
eral men there on guard, they won't be v Contract taken in any part of the
able to get possession, if that is what
country. Jobbing promptly and
attended to. writs
they are after.
satisfactorily
The affairs are pretty badly mixed op
for estimate on any kind of.
will
who
to
tell
and it is hard
work. Planing; mill and shop on
eventually
Lower Water Street
get eontrol of the property.

Laconia, N. H. The Laoonia Car com
pany was deolared insolvent to day, liabilities $617,000; assets $107,000.
TBI

SOANDIA

BANK

FAILS.

Minneapolis. The Soandia bank sus
It was a small bank and
pended
was loaded up with real estate on which it
oonld not realize.

'

for Hale or Kent.
The Simmons' place, the most desirable
home in the oity, will be sold very low or
rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. D. rJKBSEY.
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Paris, Deo. 28. M. Clemenoleau, the
distinguished 'statesman, is serionsly iil.

Holiday Rates.

POWDER

2
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The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE NEW

tSEntered

Sauta

1'e

as

MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

Post

Oilice.

BATES

OF

CO.

StTBHCBirilONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

25
00
00

2 SO
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising pay-anl- e
monthly.
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

All communications

Mexican
tSThein Nrw
New Mexloo.

Is

the oldest

news-oap-

there is annually expended in New York
the colossal earn of $185,000,000, or about
$5;i per capita.
The unit of comparison is the 6gure
representing the total population, or the
embodiment of $3,500,000..
Aooeptiug
the argument of the prohibitionist that
nil manner of mult, vinous and spiritous
beverages are luxuries pure and simple.
it would appear that a total of $100,000,- 000 ia spent on the beverages that cheer and
ulso inebriate. Of this total, $30,000,000
is paid for lager beer by New Yorkers
every year. They spend annually $6,000,-00for theaters; $15,000,000 for horses
and carriages; $3,500,000 for flowers;
for bioyoles; $20,000,000 for diamonds; $20,000,000 for ocean travel; $30,- 000,000 for cigars and tobacco, and
for wines and liquors still 50,000
children are growing up in ignorance in
New York City beoanse there is not room
for them in the public schools.

call especial attention to our celebrated

PE

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

0

PRESS COMMENT.

A Wise NuggeBtion.
A. B. Fall strikes the nail on the head
when he says that the first duty of the
next legislature will be to devise ways
Notice Is hereby given that orders given and means to make both ends meet in the
by employes upon the Nbw Mexican Printing management of county finances. Las
Co., will not be honored unless previously
Cruces Republican.
endorsed by the business mauager.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Fe

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

home-seek-

Son

semi-tropie-

Maiers
We rule them to order

ts

S.

m

F. TIME TABLE.

Its

oatohin'. Now the Las Cruoes Republican has gone to work to issue a
special irrigation and immigration edition,
printed on enameled book paper and profusely illustrated, about February 1, 1897.
The dimensions of Grant oounty are
miles north and south and 110 miles
east and west. Logan is the proposed
name of the proposed new oounty, "Florida," having become popularly regarded
as a
150

(Effective Nov.

ctob

Poor

Westbound,

No. 4.

Leave
Santa Fe, N. M.. Wednesday and Saturd'y
11:15am
Ar Las Vegas.... 2:55p
" Raton
6:4Sp
hoo-do" Trinidad
S:10p!
" La Junta
10:50p!
" Pueblo
7 :00a!
Since Kentucky went Republican mob
Col. Springs... S:40a
" Denver
11 :15n
law has become rampant in the grand old " Topeka
3:20p
Blue Grass state. Gov. Bradley should " Kas City
6:40p
7:00a
"St. Louis
make it his particular business to see " Ft. Madison... 2:35a
9Aia
that the law is upheld, even if he fails to "CHICAGO

beat Joe Blackburn for the senate.
old "Kaintuok."

4, 1896.)

East hound,

No. 3.

Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Monday and Friday at
8:30a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a

5:05p
"Gallup
"Holbrook
S:05p
U:2Sp
"Flagstaif
" Williams
12:35a
1:40a
"Ash
Fork
" Preseott
10:30a
" Phoenix
:00p
"Barstow
2:10p
Bern'dno.
"San
4:Kp
"

No. 4.

Arrive
Santa Fe. Wednesday
The territorial press is doing comand Saturday at
2 :30 D in
mendable work toward advertising to the Lv San Diego...
. 2:45p
Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
world New Mexico's mineral resources. '" San
Bern'dirio.l0:2")p
3:20a
Almost every weekly paper coming to " Harstow
Phoenix....... 7:30a
our exohange desk this week contains " Preseott
2:4up
5:!0p
news relating to new strikes, new mills, "" Ash Fork
Williams
7:15p
'
S:35p
mining sales, etc Keep the ball rolling. " Flagstaff
12:20u
Holbrook
u
3:45a
Gallup
u
"Standino at the mouth of the Carley Albuquerque.. 9:2t a
shaft and
down into the hole the Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p!

looking
gold oan be seen reflecting back the sunlight from the nnoovered vein. Some of
it assays from $10,000 to $35,000 per ton,"
says a writer in the Albnqnerque Democrat, describing the recent mineral find
in south Santa Fe county.

No. 3.

Arrive
Santa Fe. N. M., Monand
day
Friday at
10 45 a in
Lv Chicago
6:00p
"Ft. Madison... 1:15a
Louis
"St.
9:15p
" Kausns City.. . fl:4'ia
11:33a
"Topeka
" Denver
5:30p

" Col.
Springs... S:5p
" Pueblo
9:50p
" La Junta
ll:55p

"Trinidad

" Raton
"Las Vegas

John Connelly, who is working the
French Henry mine in the BaldyPoull
district, Colfax county, N. M., cleaned np
from the mill run last month a trifle over
$1,000 in gold. This month he will clean
np about $2,200. Pueblo Chieftain.
Pshaw! That's very ordinary in New
Mexico these days.
However, we are
obliged to Colorado, our neighbor, for
helping ns call Buch facts to the attention
of the outside capitalist and miner.
The Rincon Weekly .thinks the Republican politicians of Colfax oounty are
asking too mnch. Collier for governor,
Voorhees for the U. S. attorneyship,Floyd
for mine inspector and Wrigley for ohief
justice, seems to it to be asking too
much for a oonnty that gave a 400 Demo
cratic majority in the recent eleotion. It,
however, thinks Collier "deserves recognition" from the ohief exeoutive. The
Rio Grande organ, though, is inexperienced. It should remember that Colfax
oonnty is perfectly justified in the eyes
of the people in doing all it oan to off-sthe cheeky olaims of the hungry horde in
Santa Fe, Grant, Dona Ana and Valencia
oounties.
et

A

SHOCKING

SH0WINC.

Aa SANTA

FE..

:55a
7:15a
10 :45a

Westbound!

Easthound,

No. 1.

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:50 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
"Los
Angeles, ,10:15a1
" San Francisco. 4:30pi
" Mojave
8:30a'
" Barstow
5:20p
" Phoenix
7:3 'p
" Preseott
2:50a

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed .of mag
nifioent Pullman sleeper and Dining cars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
car between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman slaeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los
in both directions wilhont ohange,
between
Sleeper
Throngh Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
,
Pneblo.
Mo jsxtka f Act 15 will be charged on
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal- aoe and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
clining chair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
nouses.
CHICAGO

fc

first-clas- s

JT.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

The Short Line

ATTOBNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections

mm

Will

II

North, East,
South and
West.

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron blook.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled traina, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paciflo
coaatAsk or address agents below for time carda and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

loo.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

To all Points

Ofo

and

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

LEGAL BLANKS

T. F. Cohwat,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
Oity, N. M. Prompt attention given to

B. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. H

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

all business entrusted to our oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
11:30 p m
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
"Ft. Madison... 5:40a
"St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City... 2:25p
" Topeka
4:35p
" Emporia
6:88p
Legal Notice.
" Newton
9:15p
In the probate court, Santa Fe oounty.
1:55a
0:2a "Dodge
"Ash
Fork
City....
In the matter of the last will and tes
" Flugstntf
9:30a " DENVER
8:45p
4:iop " Col. Springs... 6;30a tament of Valentine S. Shelby, deoeased.
" Gallup
El Paso
7:55a To whom it
U:20a " Pueblo...,
may concern:
" Las Cruces .... 12 :53p '' La Junta
9:35a
" Silver City
I do hereby give notioe pursuant to
9:10a " Trinidad
12:43p
"
" Demiug
Raton
statute
that I have fixed Monday, January
12:05p
2::i5p
" San Marcial.. . Ii:15p " Springer
4:00p
at the hoar of 10 o'olook in the
" Allmqnerqiie10:05p
" Jns Vegas
uitiun i, 1897,
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FEll;30p forenoon, being the regular session of the

The number of applications for charity
men who, are
in New York by
willing to work is said to be greater than
ever before known in the history of that
city. That "it is cbarity, starvation or
crime for them," as said by an agent of a
New York charity organization, certainly
betrays a condition anything bat flattering for alleged "advance agents of prosperity." Springer Stockman.
Trne, and yet New York boasts of being the riohest city In the world; it is
over-ric- h
and luxury loving. If the aggregate wealth of the greater New York
were divided pro rata among its 8,500,000
CONNECTIONS.
inhabitants, the share of each would be
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Tbie ia the largest per Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
about $3,800.
Colorado springs and other principal
capita of wealth shown in any city ia the stations
on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
world. Richest of all olties, it is the
lines diverging. For farther particulars
In
of
items
the
well.
as
most luxurious
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
wine, beer and spirits, oigars and tobacco or the nndersigned.
in various forms, theater patronage,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
pleasure vehicles and fine horses, out 0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
Chicago
flowers and ornamental plants, European I City Tioket Office, First National Bank
travel, diamonds, jewelry and bioyoles, Building.
;
able-bodie- d

and desOf all kinds done
patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

We are

2:35a

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs; Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

bookthework:

Westbound,

Westbound,
Eustbouml,
No. 2.
No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
9 :30 p m
11:40 Dm
A r Las Vegas... . 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
"
7:40a
6:34a
"Gallup
" Springer
8:00a "Flagstaff
Kuton.
3:35p
" Trinidad. ...... 9 :37a "Ash
Fork
G:50p
" La Junta
10:35p
12:05p " Preseott
Speakino of the chief justiceship, "on " Pueblo
2i05p: " Phoenix.... .. . 7:00a
"
8:10a
Springs... 3:Slp; "" Burstow
the expiration of the term of the present " Col.
Los Angeles... l:20p
H;U0u
Denver
Hon. Thomas "Dodge City.... 0:15p "" San Diego
talented ohief justioe,
6:20p
" Newton
7 :35p
12:35a
Mojave
2 :55a " San Francisco,10:45a
Smith," the Eddy Argus unquestionably " Emporia.
"
2:05a
Lv
4:55a
Albuau'raue.
Topeka
of
realms
and
itself
the
truth
confines
to
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Marcial.. 5:59a
10:55a
fact when it declares that "the law abid- "" St. Louis
6:15p
Demiug
Silver City..,. 2:lBp
Ft. Madison.., 2:50p
Las Cruces.... 9:45a
ing people of southern New Mexioo, with- " Galesburg
4:27p
El Paso
11:20
"CH1GAGO
10:00p
out distinction of race or
are,

politics,
almost without exception, in favor of
Judge Freeman's appointment."

work:
with neatness

Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
" San Diego
10:10p

Easthound,

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

other dav" advertisements.

&

. .

.

IFFEBSnneanaled advantages to the farmer, trait irrowsr.Uva steak calaai. lalrvaaa. baa- erenarallv.
keeper, and to the
The toil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and ander irrigation proaaoes benatifnl
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fraite of the temperate ana aaaas of those of the
tone. Ia sash frait as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprteot, aaataiiae, oherry,
qniuoe, eta., the Valley wiU dispate for the
with California; while competent authority
prononnees its upper portion in partiealar the finest apple eonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snob forage arops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of eat-ti- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooenpation.
The cultivation of eaaaigre a tanning material of great value is beeomiag aa
indaitry
iaportait
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at
a pries yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimata of the Peeos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
,
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prioes andtn easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has ao equal in all the arid region for constancy aad
reliability; aad this with the
snperb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley's entire length, wiU cause these lands to enjoy a ooustant, and at times, rapid iaorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peeos Valley Railway to Bosweil will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felii section. The oompany
has reoently purohased many of the older improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with haases, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Bosweil several pieoes of land have been divided
into fire and ten aores traets, suitable for oroharda and trnek farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the ead of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh theee ssveral olasses of traots are eold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION EBGABDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Promptly f ulled Ioivn.

A., T.

VALLEY

MEW ME1U

are the

Requests for baok numbers of the Nkw
The territorial Republican press is
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
making a frantic effort to prove to the
people that the council will be a tie and
that the house will contain a majority of
Aflvertistne Katea.
Republicans. It is just as well to stop it,
Wanted One cent a word eaoh Insertion.
T.ocrI Ten cents ner line each Insertion.
gentlemen, you can t prove the impos
Heading Loca' Preferred position Twenty-f- sible; Linooln News.
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars on Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Hut Slot this Year!
inch, lnrle column, In either English or
Col. J. Franoisco Chavez, of Valencia
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
oounty, is said to be id the field for the
recei pt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, federal judgeship down in the 2nd
run, position, number of judicial distriot. He would make a betlength of time
changes, etc.
One copy oulv of eaoh paper In which an ter president of the legislative counoil,
be would. Las vegas Optic
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not acoepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $t net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

MONDAY, DECEMBER 28.

:S
of

0

It la sent to every
Postotfice In the Territory and has a laree
and growing circulation anion? the Intelligent and progressive people of the

Siottoe

We

m

COAL & TRAMSFE
LUMBER AND FEED.

SOCIETIES.
All kinds of Rough and Piniahed Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
Doors. Alao carry on a
general Tranafer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Montezuma Lodtre No. 1. A,
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday iu
each month at Masonio Hall
tax :3up. m.
THOMAS J. CUBKAN,
w u
W. E. GllIFFIN,

above entitled court, for the proving of
the last will and testament of Valentine
S. Shelby, deceased, lately a resident of
the oity of Santa Fe, in the oonnty of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Apolonio Chavez,
seal
Probated Judge, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
Attest:
A. P. Hill, Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 7, .Seo.

Aviso Legal.
En la corte de prnebas del oondado de
Santa Fe.
En la materia de la ultima volnntad de
Valentine S. Shelby, flnado.
A quien oonoierne:
Por estas doy notioia en oumplimiento
al estado de que he fijado el Lanes, Enero
1 de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de la manana,
a
siendo la sesion regular de la arriha
oorte, para la aprobasion de la ultima volantad y testamento de Valentine
S. Shelby, flnado, nltimamente residente
de Ia oiadad de Santa Fe, en el oondado
de Santa Fe, N. M.
Apolonio Chavez,
skllo J
Joes de Prnebas, Oondado de
Santa Fe, N. M,
Atestiguo:
A. P. Hill, Esonbano.
Feohado Santa Fe, N. M., Dioiembte 7

torial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing,
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

DUDROW
Denver & Rio Grande

fc

DA VIS. Props.

Railroads.

Secretary.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

T.

J.

Effective October

HP

CtJBBAN,

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Monday In eaoh month at Ma
sonic nan at I :au p. m.
P. E. HABROVlt,

Make Direst Connections With
18,

1896.1

13. &

TK,A.HnTS
.Both Ways.

Secretary.
BAST BOUND

No.426.
10:Mam
12:55

;:"

pm

r

to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Santa Pe Counoil No, 8 7:20nm
Lv.AUmnuT.v lAn
R.& S. M, Regular con- 11:16 p m...v. ...Lv.SaIida.Lv,.246.. 8:10 a m
vocation second Monday e:vi m. ... ...l.v. norenoe. L,v,. 311. .12:12 a m
In each month, at Masonio 1:80 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. ,S48. .11:05 p m
BrfHam
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887.. 0:30 pm
naiiatsnup. m.
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30pm
8:00am
Max. Fbost, T.I.M.
Ed. E. Sludkb,

Oonneotions with main line and
branohes as follows;
At Antonito for Doranao. Silverton
de 1896.
and all points in ths San Jnan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lois valley.
At Sanaa wltn main line for all points
Santa Ife Commanderv No. 1 east and west, inolnding Leadville.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
MBTBROLOGICAL.
At Florenoe with F. 4 C. O. B, R. for
Monday In each month at Me the gold eamcs of
0. S. DlPABTHIKT Of AOBIOULTUBS,
Cripple Creek and
onto Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
WlATHBB BUBHAU OVFIOB OV OBSBBVUB
v rotor.
W. S.Habkoum, B.C.
Santa Fe, December, 27, 16B.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
T.J. CfBHAK,
3
ver with all Missonri river lines for all
sss 3
Recorder.
,
points east.
Tnrongn passengers from Santa Fe will
9 as
have reserved berths in sleeper froo
SI8-Alamosa if desired.
It
4
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
4
For further information address th
No.
Woodmen
Coronado
S,
of
the
Camp
- 2.1 88
ME
8K!0a. m,
Cldy World, meets on the second Thursday even-in- nndersigned.
Beat
m
28
Calm
Clear
8:00p. m,
of each month at 8 o'clock, in Astlan hall,
T, i. hilic, ueneral Agent,
48 I.O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternalMaximum Temperature...
M
N.
Santa
Fe,
29 ly Invited.
Minimum TemDerature....
8 K. Hooiaa, O. P. A,
I. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Total Precipitation
Addison Walks, Clerk,
Denver, Colo.
ti. n. fiaBsay,'obMrv
ADA

Miles Shortest
State Line

WIST BOUND
- MILS No.425.
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
8:45 pm
Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm

pm
i.v.ifmDudo.i.v... G..u:au p m
2: p m......Lv.Barranoa.Lv..
66.. 11:40 a m
4:18 p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20 am
:05pm

enti-tnlad-

K

Recorder,

J
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Overland Stage and Express Company;

UQ

TTail
JaitUle

UN DaXLI BE! WEEN LA BELLE AND ANTOr-8TACE
ITO, OOMMKOXINO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

!

s;

at tier vice qalek Tlaie.

Arrive at La Ball Daily

t

p- -
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Art) You Going to California T '
The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
Lemuel I tell you men may prate si return at a rate of $56.90, to San Franwill
about woman's extravaganoe, cisco and return $6(i.90, tickets
they
good to
bnt she oan drees well on a sum that return at
any time within six months
would keep a man looking shabby.
r
from date of issue,
privileges
bimooe (drily) That's true. Now tin allowed at any
point en route. Pullman
sum that my wife dresses on keeps mi
palaoe and tourist sleepers running
looking shabby year in and year out.
through without change. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
Major C. T. Piotou is manager of the Fe Route.
H. 8. Lnxz, Agent,
State hotel at Deniiison, Texas, which the Geo. T. Nicholson,
Sauta Fe, N. M.
Pi
G.
A.,
Chioago, 111.
traveling mmi say is one of the best hotels
in that section. In speaking of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy Major Ficton says; "I have used it
myself and in my family for several years,
ON AN OLD LONDON STREET.
.and take pleasure in Baying that I con
aider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea slid mushroom streets that rise iu a day,
with stucco, with paintir.g gay,
and dysentery. I always reoommend it, Smart,
In cloistral quiet the old street stands,
and have frequently administered it to A relie of days that have passed
my guests in the hotel, and in every case
old gables add corbela grim,
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified Carven lintels, the figures dim,
Bricks
burned red by a thousand suns,
indorsement. For sale by all druggists
Long lawns bordered by yew trees trim.

SUNBEAMS.

stop-ove-

aint

away-Qu-

Uncle Hiram, did you find the Mew
York people intelligent f
Wa'al, they knew a heap 'bout Mew
York, but they didn't know a blame thing
bout the rest o' th country.
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi
nent lumberman of Hartwiok, N. Y., was
eiok with rheumatism for five months. In
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says: "Chamberlain's Fain Balm is the only thing that
gave her any rest from pain. For the
relief of pain it oan not be beat." Many
very bad oases of rheumatism have been
cured by it. For sale at 50 oents per
bottle by all druggists.
Miss Daisy Medders (coyly)
love me, Jason r

Do you

Jason Hnokleberry Course I love you!
Do you s'pose I'd have been actin' the
fool over you all this time if I didn't?
When most needed it is not unusual for
your family physioian to be away from
home. Suoh was the experience of Mr.
J. Y. Sohensk, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age,
was threatened with a severe attack of
oroup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the doctor, but as our family
physician was out of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
whioh relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the future." 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
Young Hawkins (baok from college)
Well, dad, I'm an all round fellow, now
I'm one of the best boxers in college.
Old Hawkins Gee whizl that's good.

Get to work there, an' box up them

pun-kin-

s.

BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of- modern
times. For sale at Fischer Sc Go's. Pharmacy.
HeDid you like the Rooky Mountain
regions, Madge?
She Never so disappointed in my life.
Couldn't see anything for the hills.
-

ire you bald? Is your olothing constantly covered with dandruff filthy
nnimal matter falling from a diseased
Is it inBcalp? Does your head itch?
Is your
fested with sores and scabs?
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, whioh you
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy.
Dootor Banks And in spite of all rumors to the contrary, you are still prepared to oontend that Binks died a
natural death?
Dootor Shanks I am; fo' during his
last illness I attended him myself.
Thousands have been cured from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's &, Go's. Fharmaoy.
Dnole Simon, what is suocess in life?
It is getting people to think as well of
you as you thick of yourself.Deuce take such a dull razor.

Hubby

It won't out a thing.

Dovey Dull? Why, I sharpened a
penoil with it yesterday.
This Is Your Opportunity,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the grent merita of tlio remedy.
ELY BROTIIEUS,
56 Warreu St., New York City.
Bev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posw
tive enreifor catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentrolPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
cor any injurious drug. Price. 60 oents.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3781.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M., )
December 23. 1896. J
Notice is hereby eiven that the following
named settler has Bled noticeof his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
mid that Said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
January 00,1897, viz: Pleasant H. Hill, of
Sunta Fe, N. M tor the Kne!i and n H se
Ji, section 2, tp 10 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ills continuous residence upon and eultlva'
tlon of said land, ia: Felipe Pacheco, Santiago Mass, Manuel Rodriguez and Antonio
liodriguez, of Santa Fe, N.M.
Jambs H. Walkeb, Register.

Hanta Fe
i

Koute-CaUror-

Limited

nla

Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hoars and San Diego in 76 houn from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. . Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb veatibuled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
aud dining oar. Most luxurious servloe
via any line.
.
Another express train carrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers leaves Ohiosgo and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
O. T. Nioholsoh, G. P, A.,
A., T.
8. F. R'y.,
,
Chioago.
Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your
wants

than the

...

.

WABASH
Freereeliningehairs
Excellent meal stations..
(Dining oars for those
who prefer them.)
Klerant drawlnrrootn
ears: Sleeping ears of the lateat design. For
tun information apply to your ticket agent,
C. M. Hampsoh, Agent.
or
lOSIt l?th Street, .Denver.
J. B.Cbahb, G.P. A.
(
0. Bamsbt, Jb., Gen'l Mgr. f
on all trains.

I

This great house was built by a man
Who died ere the century well began,
That goes back to the second George,
And that to the days of good Queen Anne.
Those ancioiit houses seem to keep
Their souls in a pleasant lasting sleep,
Lulled by the city's voice that comes
Stilled to a murmur low and deep.
(Built they were in a world that made
Much of rank and station and grade,
And thus one fancies a still disdain
In their look on the bustling streets of trade.)
And standing there one sees the men
Of that old world time appear again,
And the faded tints of the houses freshen,
And the fields about them are green as then;
Men of the days of courtly grace.
When the dance was the minuet's stately pace,
And in a learned leisure lovers
Wrote Latin odes to a lady's faoe;
Days of the hoop and patch and fan.
Ere vexed questions to vex began,

Of rogues in filigree, polished rakes,
Of woman goddess and worshiper man,
And so this street seems reaching o'er
From the quieter life of the days of yore.
Vet, go but a hundred yards, you hear
The rattle of traffic, the city's roar.
London Spectator.

A FORTUNATE FIASCO
He was very anxious. He was exceedingly nervous. All night he lay awake
with throbbing brain and palpitating
heart, and he would have brokou down entirely but for the one idea whioh pervaded
and sustained his being. The next day his
fate would be decided. On the morrow he
would know whether the world reoognized
in him a musician worthy to enter its foremost ranks of composers. On the morrow,
moreover, he would learn the seoret of
Dorienne's heart Dorienne, whose love
seemed to him a finer gift than all the
adulation that fame could bring.
And now the morrow had dawned, Dorienne's answer had come, and although he
never quite remembered how he arrived
there, he was already in his seat at the
conductor's desk waiting for the signal to
commence the opera upon which he had
spent many weary months of zealous brain
toll.
It was for Dorienne he had labored nil
those months, to lay at her feet a name
ringing with the people's praises, a position worthy of her and of the brilliant!
loveliness which had made her a queen era
she had passed her nineteenth year.
Then, unable to wait, and fearing that
a failure might affect his ohnnce of winning her, he had written, entreating her
to put his doubts at an end and at ones
make him either the happiest or the most
miserable man in the world.
The reply had come as he was leaving
his ohambers for the theater on the evening of the first performance of his opera,
"The Land of Venus," and though it
could not be termed a refusal, it was about
as unsatisfactory as anything but'an ac
ceptance could be:
Let things be as they are. We have been so
content. Why oonsider a new state just yet
awhile? To tell you the truth, Ferdinand, I
scarcely know my own mind. Give me time
to oonsider this all important question. You
would not wish me to decide hastily. Only a
few weeks, that is all I ask, and in the mean-

time let us be the same good friends we have
always been. In any case, please believe that
I am very sensible of the honor you have done
me in asking me to become your wife. Yours
ever sincerely,
Dokiunnb.
P. 8. I shall be at the opera with mamma
course
we
of
and
both
wish
for your
tonight,
suocess,
.
Ferdinand Llngard thought of this let
ter as he sat waiting in the orchestra. Its

bold, characteristic handwriting stood out
clearly before his vision, its calm, cold
words swam across his eyes. "I scarcely
know my own mind. Give me time.
Let us be the same good friends we
have always been.
Only a few
weeks"
"A few weeks!" An eternityl Oh,
tor patience, for forbearance! No, more
than either of these, he wanted success
success and fame, and a name. Dorienne
would not hesitate then.
"Hor own mind!" Wasshe waiting for
this evening's result? Was she afraid to
plight her troth In case there should be a
fiasco tonight?
The thought gave the
young man infinite pain, and he tried to
banish it from his mind.
Then a sudden anger against her world-lines- s
filled him.
He turned his head
slightly to see if she ha& arrived.
- Yes, there she was, in a side box on the
grand tier, her mother sitting beside her,
and some man whom he did not know
standing behind gazing down at him with
his opera glass to his eyes.
Ferdinand grew yet more angry as he
noted the expression of absolute content
that lay on Dorienne's charming young
face a face whioh, in its shadowless
beauty, had always reminded him of a
budding rose of perfect, palest pink. How
could she be so Indifferent when with hUn
so much was at stake? Was it not ft veritable sign that her Inmost feelings had
been untouohed by his appeal?
Yet, if he could only have known how
under that mask of carelessness the heart
of Dorienne was beating almost to suffocation in her anxiety for her lover's suocess,
and that the flush on her cheeks was
wholly due to suppressed excitement,
Ferdinand would have been a less troubled man at this moment.
As it was, he was oouboIous solely of a
vague sense of apprehension, and the nervousness he felt nearly overwhelmed him.
The drawbacks to a favorable interpretation of the young composer's work were
numerous. The mist he had been able to
do was to obtain for it a first hearing during an autumn season at the National
Opera House, when none bnt second rate
artists wore taking part in the performances, and he knew only too well that
unless the prima donna who was singing
for him improved vastly upon the final rehearsal most of his music would fail to be
understood by the critical public. ..'-..
His fears redoubled when at last the
prelude being over and the curtain drawn
up his diva stepped forward and sang her
opening phrases distinctly out of tune and
with all the errors against which he had
taken suoh pains to warn her.
The first act was received with good
tempered spirit by the crowded house, but
Ferdithe second with more toleration.
nand sat conducting as in a dream, his
of
full
faoe, usually
youthful brightness,
now ashen pale and drawn with anxiety.
from
Everything
beginning to end
seemed against him. The principals, one
and all, were out of voice, the chorus went
wrong, the orchestra played In a half
hearted manner that was sufficiently
damning In Itself, and his muslo, robbed
:

'

-

of all its intrinsic beauty and poetic grace,
fell flat and sounded dull and meaningless. When the curtain dropped upon the
last act, Ferdinand was forced to pass
through an ordeal such as he hoped never
to undergo a second time during his life.
Loud and Ironical cries rani! through the
houso, but for some time the distracted
oomposcr refused to obey thtJl summons.
Determined, however, to exact its bitter
penalty, the andienco continued to rail,
ami at length Ferdinand bowed to his futo.
He met the storm of derision with which
ho was received bravely and without flinching, and there were few among that merciless crowd who understood hy the look of
pain on hiB deathly face what he was really suffering in that moment of cruel and

agonizing disappointment.
Ferdinand went home ut once to his
rooms in Westminster, and, throwing himself down into an easy chair, began to
think over the events of the evening.
A stern resentment rose in him against
the fate that had proved so unkind. He
had toiled earnestly over his first opera,
and he knew without conceit that it contained much beauty of idea and conception. Given proper treatment and produced under more favorable conditions, it
might have proved a suocess, whereas it
had been the direst failure. London was
laughing at him, deriding his lack of talent, his want of musicianly skill, and,
worst of ull, no doubt, Dorienne was joining iu the laugh.
Dorienne! Ah, of course he had lost
her now forever! How soimible she had
been to wait before giving her nnswor!
Full of scorn, he east from him the
thought of the girl he had loved. To his
distorted imagination she appeared a being he no longer cared for, but hated with
all his soul. No woman should spoil his
career, much less a woman so unworthy
as the one to whom he had laid bare his
heart and offered the devotion of a life,
and, if ho had failed in his first great
effort, very soon would he give the world
cause to sing praises of him and his work.
He would rise from the ordinary,
position whioh he now occupied
to one of fame and renown. No ooward
was he that he should sink under the burden of a disappointment suoh as had been
his tonight.
Suddenly he started. A shadow fell
across the lamplight In the room. A hand
touohed him. Someone had entered noiselessly. He was no longer in solitude with
thought.
He sprang from his seat, gazing at the
graceful form which, in its snowy draperies and flower decked hair, seemed to
him liko some beautiful dream, far too
exquisite and sweet to be real.
"Dorienne!" he gasped. "Youhoro
alone?"
The girl's eyes drooped, and a wave of
crimson oolor swept over hor faoe us she
spoke.

"I

have come to give you your answer,"
shyly. ''Mamma wanted me to
write, but I knew what you must be feel
after
what you went through tonight,
ing
anil so I persuaded her to call here on the
Mamma is waiting below in
way home.
the carriage"
She paused, and Ferdinand understood
vaguely that she was waiting for him to
speak. After a moment he did so, but his
voice was so harsh and bitter that he
she Bnid

soarcely recognized

it asjiis

own.

"Were yousooruel," hecried, "that you
could not put off even until tomorrow the
news of your deolsion? You might have
spared yourself the trouble of coming here
tonight. I know already that whioh you
would tell me. You waited for my fail
ure, nnd now you would add to my sut
ler)

ng."

"B'erdinand!"
The girl's dear young voloe rang out in
the room with n passionate ory, and the
color left her oheeks as she turned upon
him with flashing eyes.
"Ferdinand, you are wrong unjust. It
Is true that yesterday I did not wholly
know my own mind, but tonight, when
you came upon the stage and faced those
bowling wretches alone and with such
courage my heart went out to you. The
world's depreciation of your great talent
wounded me to the oore, and in that mo.
ment I understood that I loved you that
I oould be no man's wife but yours. This
is what I came to toll you, Ferdinand,
and I hoped that it might in some measure
prevent your brooding too muoh over your
ill luck. Hut as I am not welcome"
She turned to go, but the man caught
tier nana and detained it in his.
"Oh, my love, my Dorienne," he mur
mured, "forgive me I have been mad. I
knew not what I was thinking. Come
close to my heart and put your head neor
mine, so that I may realize' it is not a
dream. I love yon. All I hove lived for
and worked for since I first saw you has
been for you, and you alone, and I thought
I had lost you I never imagined that you
could be mine after"
Dorienne interrupted him with a little,
humorous laugh. "The point of most importance at this moment is that we are
keeping mamma waiting. Don't you think
you had better come and have supper with
us, Ferdinand? Come. "
Ho bent and kissed her rosy, laughing
face, then, hand in hand, the two walked
down stairs and out to the carriage, where,
doubtless dreaming of the time when she,
too, had basked in the sunshine of "love's
young dream," sat, patiently waiting, Ferdinand's future mother-in-laLondon
Sketch.

Willing to Compromise.
An Englishman at a dinner once told a
tale of a tiger he had shot which measured
24 feet from snout to tail tip. Every one
was astonished, but no orie ventured to insinuate a doubt of the truth of the story.
Presently a Scotchman told his tale. He
had once caught a fish which he said he
was unable to pull in alone, managing
only to land it at last with the aid of six
friends. "It was a skate, and Hoovered
two aores. " Silence followed this recital,
during which the offended Englishman
left the table. The host followed. After
returning he said to the Scotchman: "Sir,
you have Insulted my friend You must
apologize." "Idlnna insoolt him," said
the Scot. "Yes, you did, with your two
acre fish story. You must apologize."
"Well," said the offender slowly, with the
air of one making a great concession, "tell
him it he will take ten feet off that tiger
I will see what I can do with the fish."
San Franoisoo Argonaut. ',
Cities and Morals.
This shifting of the population from the
country to the towns is accompanied by a
profound ohange in the habits, thought
and mode of life of a large portion of the
population. The wits are sharpened and
the moral sense is dulled by the excitement nnd variety of city life. There Is a
fovorish activity arising from the struggle
of so many human beings in such keen
competition and suoh close contact with
eaoh other. The crowding of the population increases with the value of real estate,
Hid the Injury to health and morals increases in the same ratio. Colonel F. V.
Greene in Soribner's.

notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 319.
Land Office at Santa Fe, S. M. )
November 17, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following--name-d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N, M on
register or receiver,
14, 1897. vis: Daniel Wnrbin, of Pe- January
,
. an
....
t. o !71
V U
W 4, nvuuuil 111, BW
Ul
i.
luf
ni.,
HJ,
sw H section 11, and nw H nw !, section 14,
11 n, r ize.
tpHe
names the following; witnesses to prove
lila nnntiniioua reaidflnefl UDOfl. anil imiIHva..
tlon of , said land, visi Patrick G. Worley,
ofOlorieta, N. M, t Cresoeneio Roibal, Pru- aenoio uonmes ana uuaaaiupi Lopes, ol
Peoos, N, M.
J amis H, Walkib, Reg-lite-

.
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women
live

cloud of

gloom
and de- pression.
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un- -

a
der
constant

The

we a ri-
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weak-

-

ness caused bv
some ailment of
their sex is liko

LW

an overhanging
demon of disaster
always ready to

descend upon
them.
The average
doctor cannot
help them much.
He has not time
to become a specialist and learn
the best treatment for these

delicate troubles.
He relies upon
local treatment"
which seldom does any good, and often
No
women get diswonder
harm.
does
couraged, but they needn't.
Any woman suffering from these delicate
complaints who will write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., will receive, free of charge, a
letter of sound professional advice and sugt.
Dr. Pierce is
gestion for
one of the most skillful specialists in the
world in treating women's diseases, and his
"Favorite Prescription" cures the most
obstinate difficulties, when all else fails.
J. F. Beverly, Esq., of Goliad, Goliad Co., Tex.,
writes : " My wife suffered from cold feet and
fainting spells, heaviness and soreness iu the
lower part of the stomach, also heart trouble,
loss of appetite, tired feelings, rest broken
could not sleep. I tried tive doctors. None of
them gave her relief. She suffered five years.
She was helpless could not walk from the
She used two bottles of
bed to the
Dr. Pierce's Favorit" Prescription, one bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Pellets, and the local
he advised. Before my wife had used the
first bottle of the medicine she felt the good effect and said one bottle would be enough. I insisted on her using two bottles, and she did so.
Now she is sound nnd well, and I can praise
your medicine to the extreme."

Mother Why did you accept Charlie
from among all the young men who have
paid yon attention?
Daughter Because he was the only
one that had the good taste to propose.

of said promissory note from said Novem
ber 12, 1896, to December 30, 18, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
fall snm of $2,623.88, which will be due
on said day of sale: Mow, Therefore, iu
consequence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
and provibiona of said promissory note,
trust deed, s
and the statutes in
such oase made and provided, and also
pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
of said association, passed at a regular
meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 8, 18U0, the said The Mutual
Building and Loan association of Santa
New
Fe,
Mexioo,
by Qeorgo W.
its
and
Enaebel,
duly authorized
and
agent,
attorney
empowered
solioitor does hereby
give public
notice that, at the front door of the Santa Fe county oourt bouse, in the city and
oonnty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the 30th day of December, A. D., 18',
at the hour of 10 o'clook in the forenoon,
it will expose at public anotion for cash
to the highest bidder all and singular said
ten shares of stock, (being of the par
value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
singular said certain lands and premises,
described as follows, to wit: All the following described tract or parcel of land
in the oonnty of Santa Fe and territory
of New Mexioo, more particularly described as follows, to wit: All that certain pieoe or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, precinct No. 3,
city of Santa Fe, county and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
publio street, known as Manhattan avenue; on the south by lands of the Grie-go- s
and an aoequia regadera; on the east,
by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
Berardinelli di Napoleone, (atone time the
lauds of Franoisoo Montoya;) and on the
west, by lands, now or formerly, the
property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred and twenty-two
feet and six inches, more or less;
on the south side from east to west,
one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
lees; on the east side from north to
sontb, two hundred and eight feet, more
or less; on the west side, from north to
sooth, two hundred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of said trust deed, occupied by the said
parties of the first part as a residenoe,
yard, garden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 24.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

x

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1806.

FREE

TO

JTSRY

The Mutual

Buildino and Loan Association or Santa, Fk, New Mexico.

MAN.

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOE WEAKNESS OF MEN.
WHICH

II MI Afr'TKK
KI.Hi: FAILKII.
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings ure ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental sutl'erint" day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better talte a dose of poison and thus end
an nistroumes. nut providential inspiration
came to his aid iu the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
win uiive inn irouuie to sena nis name and
address may have the method of this wonder.
fill treatment free. Now when I sav free I
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor doX pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
the mental tortures of weakened
suttering
manhood who would be cured at once could
as the one that
get such
they but
oureu mo. uo not tryremedy
to study out how I can
unoru to pay tne tew postage
stamps necessary to mail the information, hut baiiiI fop it
and learn that there area few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men aud mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed iu a plain
I KKI

aiwitu euveiupe.

Notice of Hale Under Foreclosure of

Trust Meed.
Whereas, Miohele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
have suffered default under their
promissory note of $2,000, dated, at
Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 1893, and
payable on or before. May 8, 1898, to the
Mutual Building and Loan association of
New Mexico,
Santa
with inFe,
in
in
terest,
payable
monthly
on
stallments
the
second Thurseaoh
month from the said
day in
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per oent
also under their certain
and
per annum;
deed of trust to said assooiatiou, dated on
tne same date, and duly executed, ac
knowledged and delivered on the 21st day
or August, iuij, to said association, and
recorded on that same date in the office
of the probate clerk and
record
er of Hants Fe county, N. M,, in book
"H," of records of mortgages, at pages
mi, etc.; ana also on ten shares of the
stock of said association in the seoond
series thereof, issued to said Miohele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter desoribed, duly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said association
as collateral seonrity
under its
tor tne payment of said promissory note
ana tne interest thereon, aooording to its
tenor and effeot and of said trust deed
aud for the payment of the monthly dues
and tines on Bald stock, and whioh said
trust deed and
are hereby duly referred to and made a part of this notice
for the parposes thereof; and, whereas,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said trust deed and the said s
then
and now in foroe, there is now past due
and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli
and his said wife to said association over
and above all payments or jnst
the following speoifled indebtedness to
wit:
For the prinoipal sum of said note
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
lines imposed for
f iu; for bix months
the
of the dues on said ten
shares of stook for the six months ending
October 8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
premises described in said trust deed,
for the year 1893, $28 85, for the vear
1891, $29.70, and for the year 189S, $38.25;
tor tne costs of sale herein, as follows:
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and
ror tne publication and posting of this
notioe, $34.50; for innuranee advanced.
$12; and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of
aggregate amount of above indebtedness
as provided for and 9greed to in said trust
deed, the further snm of $235.68, making
in all the aggregate sum of $2,691.88 to
wruoti is to be added the further sum of
$33. for interest on said prinoipal sum
oer-tai- n

By Geoboe W. Knaebel,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.
Kotlee of Hale I'nder Foreclosure of
I'riiHt need.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli nnd Jnlia
Berardinelli, hiB wife, of Santa Fe, N
M,, have suffered default under their
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8,1894, and
payable on or before June 14,1902, to
The Mutual Building & Loan Association
New
of Santa Fe,
with
Mexioo,
inin monthly
interest,
payable
stallments
on
the second Thurs
day in each month from the said
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum; aLd also nnder their certnic
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the same date, and duly executed,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1894, to said Association, and reoorded on that same date in
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of Santa Fe oonnty, N.
M., in book "J," of reoords of mortgages,
at pages 39 eto; and also oo three shares
of the stock of said Association in the
third series thereof, issned to said Michele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trnst deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter desoribed, duly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said Association
coder its
as collateral security
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effect and of said trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
ana nnes on said stook, and which said
s
trnst deed and
are hereby duly
referred to and made a part of this notice for the purpose thereof; and, where
as, pursuant to the terms and conditions
s
of said trust deed and the said
then and now in force, there is now past
one ana owing trom said Miohele berardinelli and his said wife tn flftl.l Aoanftin
tion over and above all payments or just
the following specified indebted
ness,

1,500,001 Acnes of Land for

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payment, with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind, grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract, to
nit purchaser.
XiAKGS PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long tennstf years,
feaoed or nnfenced; chipping facilities over two railroad

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in she vicinity of the new Camp
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, bat

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on term,
similar to, and as favorable as, th, United State, Government
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Son days, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United State, Patent and cm-Irmby decisions of the V. S. Supreme Oonrt.
Fer further particulars and pamphlet, apply U

ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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t:

For the principal sum of said note.
fdOO; for the interest thereon for th
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$21; for six months fines imposed for
the
of the dues on said three
Bbares of stock for the six mentbs end
ing Ootober 8, 1896, $12.60; for taxes
levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
lands and premises described in said trust
deed, for the year 1893, $6.30; for the
year 1894, $6,60, and for the year 1895,
$8.60; for the cost of sale herein, as fol
lows: For drawing deed to purchaser,
$10, and for the publication and posting
of this notioe, $34 60; and for attorney's
as provided for and agreed
lees
to in said trust deed, the further sum of
$25, making iu all the aggregate som of
$424.60, to whioh is to be added the fur
ther som of $5.50 for interest on said
prinoipal sum of Baid promissory note
trom said November 12, 1896, to Deoem
ber 30, 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the full sum of
$430 which will be due on said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in oonsequenoe of
said defaults and in order to raise money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to the terms, conditions and provisions
of said promissory note, trust deed, bylaws and the statutes in suoh oase made
and provided, and also pursuant to a
resolution in tbe premises, of said Association, passed at a regular meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
1896, tbe said The Mutual Building &
Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
W. Enaebel,
Mexico, by
3eorge
its
and
duly authorized
empowered
and
soliciagent, attorney
tor, does hereby give public notioe
that at the front door of the Santa Fe
oonnty Oourt Honse, in the oity and
oonnty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday,
the 30th day of Decern- ir, A. D., 1896,
at the hour of 10 o'clock5 in the forenoon,
it will expose at public anotion to tbe
highest bidder for cash all and singular
said three shares of stook, (being of the
par value of $200 per share); and also
all and singular said certain lands and
premises, described as follows,
All the following desoribed tract or par- oel of land in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexioo, more particularly desoribed- as follows,
oertaiu pieoe or parcel of lander '
dwelling house thereon, consists
two rooms, which land measures from
east to west
(68) feet, from
north to south, on the east end twentv- one (21) feet, and on the west end twenty-fou- r
(24) feet, situated in preoinot No. 8,
it a
ward No. I, in the city of Santa Fe, in the
LOCAL DISEASE
county and territory aforesaid, and
and Is the muH of colds and
bounded on the east by the road leading
udstn elimatio changes.
to Peoos whioh road is known as "ColIt can be cored by a pleasant
lege street," on the south and on the west
remedy which ! applied directly Into the nostrils. Beby the lands of Nioolas Yanm and Juan
ing qalckly absorbed It gives
Garcia, and on the north by an aoequia
and the road known as Manhattan avenue. "
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 24, 1896.
most
to
for
em
be
the
thorough
ksekrMget
Nsul
Mutual . Bdildimo a Loan AssoOWtrrh, Cold In Bead sod Hsy Fever of all Th
reAsdiss. It owns and cleanses the natal passages,
ciation or Santa Fb, New Mexico,
allays pain and Inflsmmatlon, heals the tores, protests Um membrane from colds, restores the senses
Mortgagee.
oftaiteandimell. Price SOe. at Drnintlitao; hymtlL
By Gioaoa W. Enamel,
BIT BROTHERS, to Wsren Stre4,2(w York,
Its Agent, Attornev and Solioitor.
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Shiest

unless the opposing oouiisel oousent lifter
court meets."
The remains of Kiaiiutski, the cabinet
Ii tuo night tho oar oft' catches
lie has knives at various prices
NlKter Ylt'torin Summoned from Mt.
were laid to rest at Odd Fellows'
maker,
rct
Field-lie-g1
a
iuoeut'H
to
To
Broader
suit rich and poor alike.
A dreamy musical sound.
Over Her Departure.
cemetery yesterday morning. Many old
In the present financial crisis,
Tis the American Lever Watches
A
friends were in attendance.
very
was made
at
the
address
No one need go on a strike,
grave
Sold at One Dollar the whole year
pathetic
Sister Victoria, who fur nine years has
Adam Stadtmiller.
around.
had the oontrol of'the St. Vincent institu- by
Fresh oysters, only a few cans left, 35o
tions here the sanitarium, hospital and
orphans' home, conducted by the Sisters a can. THE MODEL.
Do not let cares or troubles
The light so brightly gleaming
for Cincin
of Charity departs
Plow's candies received every week.
On the stove your food e'er burn
nati to accept a higher position in the The only fresh candies in town.
more
and
shines
Prom Goebel'a,
more
order which she adorns with bo much Fischer & Co.
Meander gently down to Goebel's
and ability. She has been desig
grace
Over the land its rays go streaming,
And about asbestos mats you'll nated to direct the affairs of St. Joseph's MORE KINDLY EXPRESSIONS
learn.
orphan home at Cnuimiusville, a suburb
Bringing customers to his Btore.
of Cincinnati, which has the care of some
1'raise of the Press for the Sew Alex- 800 children.
ican'H Handsome Immigration
When it became noised abont this
i:nilou.
morning that Sister Victoria had been
called elsewhere there was unusual regret
The Chioftain has been favored with a
expressed by Santa Feans, and all day
long a steady flow of visitors has been copy of the special immigration supple
kept np at the sanitarium parlors, and ment of the Santa Fe Mew Mexican, it
many a tear has been shed by the friends is a large and impressive publication
of this much beloved woman. To Bay which would do credit to one of the old
that her going away is regarded locally as fogy eastern Btates, to say notbiDg of the
a public calamity scarcely expresses it, rich territory of New Mexioo to whioh
for during ber long sojourn here her un they refuse the privilege of statehood.
thirty-twcontains
selfish devotion to duty, her many aots of The supplement
disinterested kindness and ohanty to all large and well printed pages of five col
classes of people, and high character as a umns each, completely tilled with descripwoman of affairs in the business and so tive and pictoral matter concerning New
cial life of the community, have endeared Mexioo, its towns and its cities, its fine
her to the hearfe of all our people. It is and varied resources, its streams and ornot too muoh to say that every resident chards and fields, its mines of gold and
of Santa Fe, aye, of all New Mexico, silver and oopper, its quarries of valua
throughout which she is so widely known, ble stone, its historio scenes and vener
will join the New Mexican in bidding able landmarks, the new blood of enerher
and a long and happy life getic) people that are adding yearly to its
in her chosen field of philanthropy.
ihe piotures are very nupopulation,
Sister Victoria will be suooeeded here merous and are elegently printed, .ami in- by Sister Eulalia, who comes from Trini- olnde a few pioturesque views from Colo
dad, and who is greatly esteemed by our rado.
This publication ought to be sent to
older residents who remember her effIt is dificient and able management of these insti- all parts of the United States.
ficult to imagine how a man of energy,
tutions for twelve years prior to 1883.
desirous of bettering his condition and
who is stnok in the rnt in the poverty
All who are indebted to tis will please stricken
east, can resist the impulse to
call this evening and settle. THE MODEL. come west aud grow np with the ooontry,
after perusing this attractive paper.
Pneblo Chieftain.

CALLED TO OTHER DUTIES.
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Muller & Walker,

God-spee- d

TABLE LUXDRI ES & BAKERY

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

The Santa Fe New Mexican has issued
Christmas tree at the Presbyterian its immigration number, and it is a
beauty. Printed on book paper, and
ohurch this evening.
profusely illustrated with pictures of
swimto
like
is
learning
Advertising
various parts of the territory, it oontains
will
out
Have confidence, strike
and you
of the dinerent counties,
special write-up- s
and is in every way a credit to the pub
surely win.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New lishers. Las Cruoes Republican.
Mexioo:
and Tuesday, generally
The Santa Fe New Mexican has just
fair; stationary temperature.
issued a finely illustrated supplement.
There will be a special communication
setting forth the advantages of different
of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. portions of the
territory. Linooln ooonty
M. this evening at 7:30. Installation of oomeB in for a nice write-upwnion is de'
served and worthy of reproduction.
officers.
Linooln News.
Cleofas Ooano, ordered sent to the in
sane asylum from Rio Arriba county by
The Santa Fe New Mexican has reason
Judge Langhlin, was received there the to be proud of its immigration edition
latter part of last week.
issued last week. It will do the territory
A
Topeka telegram at 3:50 p. m, an' a world of good. El Paso Times.
nounces that the A,, T. & S. F. receiver
The New Mexican's special immigra
ship oase was dismissed this afternoon by
tion supplement has reaohed us, and truly
Judge Myers at Oskaloosa.
a work of art and value it is. Its fnnd of
The district
court convened this information will
prove to be an adver
morning and adjourned till 3 o'clock tisement of New Mexico's
hampered,
this afternoon, when a grand jury will be though persistent, progress and illimitable
in
resources
that
result
will
great benefit
selected, sixteen qualifying this morning
to this territory and its rapidly inoreas
Almost the 1st of January and still the
ing population. It is replete with the
ana shines as in the springtime.
Yester history and industries of New Mexico,
day's plaza concert brought out a very falling jnst short of exhaustion. The
New Mexican is worthy of much oredit
large crowd, very few of the ladies wear in
issuing with the leading New Mexioo
ing wraps.
x
daily such a supplement.
Felix Salinas, who kilted Ed Langston (Joohiti.
at Cerrillos on Christmas night, was
Sausages 100 lb, full cream cheese 2 lbs
brought to Santa Fe Saturday night and 25o, turkeys 10c lb, dnoks 10c lb, geese
lodged in jail in default of $1,000 bail 10c lb, only a few left. THE MODEL.
bond. Langston's body was shipped to
Buy a box of fine stationery for a
Topeka for burial.
New Year's ttift, at Fischer & Co's.
If the ladies of Santa Fe who intend to
reoeive formal calls on New Year's day,
PERSONAL.
Friday next, will notify the New Mexican
Sheriff-elec- t
Perfeoto Eeqnibel is down
by telephone or otherwise, their names
and addresses will be published in these from Rio Arriba oonnty.
columns on Thursday.
Mayor Delgado went to Albuquerqne
Li Tang, who has run a garden oppo Saturday night on business.
Mrs. D. H. Harronn is on a visit to her
site the Palace hotel for two years past,
mother
and sister at Socorro.
a
hours
abont
day,
working
eighteen
C. O. DuBar and J. Hanson, of Anto
shook the town on Saturday night and
pulled out for China. He olaims to have nito, are in the city on business.
Miss Nellie Gable, of Leavenworth
lost money here, but that is questioned
nieoe of Postmaster Gable, is in the city
by many.
By order of the court the sale of the for an extended visit.
At the Palaoe: B. G. WilsoD, Las Ve
Sandia Mining & Smelting company's
B. Young, Phoenix, A, T.; H. C. Kin
whioh
to
was
gas;
have
taken
property
place
has been postponed until January sell, Cerrillos.
H. C. Einsell, sheriff elect, is here from
10. Also the sale of the Huhn estate in
terest in the Benton mine near Dolores Cerrillos. He will qualify as sheriff on
has been postponed until Febrnary 1.
Friday next.
Rev. G. S. Madden returned Saturday
Under date of Washington, Dec. 23,
Delegate Catron writes to Dr. Crosson, night from a holiday visit to his old
saying that he hopes to be able to get the home at Lancaster, Ohio.
J. G. Mensoh and wife, of Williarqsport,
Fort Maroy sanitarium bill through congress immediately after the holiday recess, Pa., relatives of Mr. Mensoh, the jeweler,
although in the senate the measure may are in Santa Fe on a visit, stopping at
the Exchange. They are on their way
be delayed Bomewhat by the Cuban
home after a tour of the west.
M. McCabe is home
from Denver
Our own "Judge" Eaton is now a
editor over in Clayton, Union where he went to have his eyes examined
county, number 1, volume 1, of the He stopped over a few days at Ojo Oal
Union Democrat arriving this morning, iente and got muoh relief there from the
his name appearing over the editorial baths.
At the Bon Ton: J. L. Jones, Chama;
oolumns. It is a very good looking,
F. F. Hyatt, L. B. Eagles, Trinidad; Jnan
clean and newsy sheet, printed in English and Spanish, and, judging from the M.Rodriguez, Albuquerque; Martin Wells,
first number, promises to be a stayer. George MoMurray, Cerrillos; Gas John
son, F. M. Franklin, El Paso. .
Success to the judge.
Rev. Chaanoy Van Auken leaves this
Quite a number of people have ob
served that a Christmas without snow evening for Albuquerque, where he goes
doesn't seem natural, but the next mo- to prepare a home for Mrs. Inselman and
ment the thought is lost entirely sub- her niece, Miss Albro. He is the Congre
merged in the pleasure experienced from gational evangelist for the state of Illi
the exhilaration of the orisp morning ail nois, and stands very high in his ohurch
At the Exchange: 0. O. DnBar, J.
and the bright
sun that is the
pride of the eastern states only in the Hanson, Antonito; J. G. Mensoh and wife,
Pennsylvania; Ohas. Sylvester, N. T
month of September.
Oeo. A. Foley, who has been in Santa Stone, Cerrillos; A. E. Marsh, Denver; D.
Fe abont a year as chief olerk of the San- Higgins, Salt Lake City; F. F. Bishop,
ta Fe at this end of the line, has been Benson, A. T.j R. M. Carley, Golden.
tiansferred to Thatcher, Colo. Mr. Foley
has many friends in Santa Fe who regret
his departure and whose best wishes go
with him. He has been suooeeded here
by John Sears, who, iu torn, has been
succeeded as night olerk by D. E, Bentz,
formerly operator at Watrous.
THOUSAND PATTERNS
the (
'Goods. ALatest
and Beit all grades.
Two young men passed through Santa
Fe yesterday on their way to White Oaks
made
Every Garment
in the prevaillni
from Creede, Colo., with a bunch of
k
horses, where they expect to go into
Cut from
urementi, modeled to yourtorm,
business. They were so taken with Santa
Fe they almost decided to stay here, and
Trlmminot, skilled
Finish . workmen, attention
to details.
had they not made np their minds on
making White Oaks their plaoe of busiHardly morethan"ready-made- "
. . but infinitely better every way.
ness would undoubtedly have remained in
Santa Fe.
Largest Cuttom Tailoring
'Makers The
Conrad wires
isswHiisnnieni in mo ftonoi
U, 8. Solicitor-GenerSolicitor-GenerVictory from WashingOk Royal Cailon, Chicago.
ton
respecting the status of the
Borrego oase, as follows: "The supreme
court adjourned until January 4; man- date can not be obtained nntil January 21,
To-nig-
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TELEPHONE 53

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
KALER I-I-

H-

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS,

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.

ft
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SAM

Herald-Weekl-

DELIVERY.

VSAHCI8CO

STKKJET,

David S. Lowitzki,
Central! j Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Fnrnitnre Store yon Come To.

LARGEST STOCK

Dealer in

CHEAPEST IH

No TROUBLE to Show Goods.

BEST ASSORTMENT

IN

TOWN

Free Delivery.

y

FUKKIITU
UEEIMSW'Kl
My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before
Equaled in City

of Santa

Fe.

I will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

Quadruples Plateholders

;

Are only found in one camera,
and that's the QUAD. It only
cost FIVE DOLLARS. Your
money back if you don't like the
QUAD.

Pictures 8x3

"

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,
THE PHOTO STOCK DEALERS,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, AHIZ.
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The Territorial Educational associa
tion hold their annual meeting in Socorro this week, and opened with a reoep-tioto the teachers and their friends lit
the home of W. H. Seamon, director of
the School of Mines, of that place,
Tomor row, at 9 :30 a.m., opening exeroises,
organization, appointment of committees and miscellaneous business will I 'ike
place. The report of the National Edu
cational association will be read by Miss
Indian
Harvev. of the eovernment
sobool, of Albuquerque; "Legislation regarding finances," by E. 0. Creighton, of
KoswelK "lieeisiation regarding superin
tendents and teachers," by James A.
Long, of Deming. In the afternoon a
Darter on "Legislation regarding sonooi
direotors and districts," by C. E. Hodgin,
of Albuauercine, will be read; also "Uhild
study," by MiBS Catherine Camoron, of
Albuquerque. The address oi welcome
will be delivered by TJ. Franois Doff, of
Socorro, and the annual address by the
president of the association, J. A. Wood,
of East Las Vegas.
"A course of grades below the nign
sohool" will be presented by C. M. Light,
principal of the normal sobool at silver
City, and a disonssion of "Course of study''
led as follows: "Writing," J. E. Smith, su
perintendent public schools, Mt. Ayr,
Iowa, and Prof. Holland, public schools,
Madrid. "Drawing," W. A, Tenny, in
structor of drawing, New Mexico univer
sity, Albuquerque. "Heading in lower
grades," Mrs. E C. Smith, public schools,
Gallup. "Reading in higher grades," Miss
Sarah L. Mize, publio schools, Maxwell
City. "Geography," I. ti. Hughes, principal publio sohools, Silver City, and
Miss Lula McDonald, public sobools,
White Oaks.
Prof. Tilmon Jenkins, principal of the
Santa Fe publio schools, will read a paper
on "Mathematics" during the evening
session.
A very interesting paper entitled, "Two
years' experience in civilizing Apaohes"
will be presented by Lieut. V. J. Stottler,
superintendent of the Mesoalero Indian
schools.
A large number of teachers and others
will be in attendance, among those from
Santa Fe being Prof. Tilmon Jenkins,
Miss Call, Miss Dickson and Mrs. Brown.

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER

rroicrnm 1'rcpared,
liirce Crowd in Af teiidimre.

liittn-cstiiif-

and

ASSOCIATION

ID

GOLD

OF

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

n

lKAI.KK IK

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Celebrated Hot Sprinn are located in the midst of the Ancient
nflles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Kollway, from whioh point a dally line oi stages run to tne
Springs. The temperature of these watersis from 900 to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.31 grains of alkaline salt
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous curea
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ands,
Werounar Affections, ecroiuia, uatarrn, ijb urippe, mi x tuuuie uuiu-plaintetc., eta. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

Letter List.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending December 26, 1896. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Martinez. A Marceliua
Armijo, Margarita
Atwood. William C
Ortiz. Suiss Santos
Ortiz, Miss Magdalena
Clopper. Dr
uenona water uo
wrt.iz,Missjoiiuemrmi

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Ourau, Daunan
Rugeor, Win
Romero Mauuel
Gallegos, Marselina
Miss Ginabeba
Guiterrez.MissSyiverioRibera,
Slade, Frank
Garcia, Avelino (2)
Gonzales. Maria Jer- - Tlieberath, Mrs F E
trudes (!)
Vigil, Pedro
Walker, Mrs William
Lujiin, J 0
Martinez-- , Mrs Antonia Baca de

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gable,
Postmaster.
meals to be had in the
The best
oity at the short order lunoh oounter at
the Bon Ton.

Around the Festal Board.
The cathedral

and Gregorian

ohoirs

were royally entertained at St. Michael's
college yesterday at 6 p. m,, and a ban-

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR ... .

NO. 4 BAKERY.

quet given them which, aocording to the
general opinion of the members, is the
best treat they ever enjoyed. .The banquet was served in the college music hall,
whioh was beautifully decorated for the
oooasion. Thirty covers were laid. The
moBt
tables were laden with the
can
toothsome victuals the market
afford, and sparkling wines of many
kinds were quaffed. Besides the members of the oathedral and Gregorian
ohoirs present there were
Anthony Fourohegu and Fathers Cassals
and Gauthier, of the cathedral. The banSuggestion to the
quet was the gift of the
housewife for enThe following toHBts were eloquently retertaining at
sponded to, under the graoefol direotion
of Mr. Geo. A. Johnson, as toastmaster:
"The president of the United States,"
Most Rev. A. Fourc'uegu; "The Christian
Brothers, Founders of Eduoation in the
West," Hon. L. G. Read; "Our Alma
Mater," Mr. Alfred Hinojos; "St, Ceoilia,
the Mother of Music," Rev. Bru. Fabian;
"The Ladies," Rev. Bro. Botulph. Happy
remarks were also indulged in by Mr. F. Can-onlB. Delgado and Mr. Looiano Ortiz. The
oooasion was one long to be remembered
by the happy participants.

--

H. B.

CARTWMHT

PKOPB1ETOKS

First impressions are the most
lasting. Remember this when
to receive guests at
preparing
-

vicar-genera- l.

dinner.
ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL SOUPS

be equalled by the most skilled
chefs. We shall be pleased to furnish them
at 30c PER QUART CAN, sufficient for five
persons.
y

HENRY

KRICK.

For a roast nothing could be nicer or more
appropriate to the season, than one of our
fat
turkeys with cranberry sauce.
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
SOLI

AOSNI FOB

..

ALL KINDS

OJF

1IIXKKAL WATEH

The trade supplied

oarload.
filled.

from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly

.....

GUADALUPE ST.

SAMTA

In vegetables, if you have never tried our

dew drop brand, of whole tomatoes,
sifted
and
Maine

corn, stringless beans,
peas
mammoth asparagus, they will be a revelation to you.

Ft

For desert, we can supply you with both
fresh and canned fruits, nuts of all kinds, rais,
sins,
plum pudding in cans, pies
and cakes.

The Management
ofthe.jaM

bon-bon-

y

Dress

,111...

IS NOW IN TBI BANDS OF

TELEPHONE

.

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make

it a first olass hoasiin alt its
tures.

fea-

Patron be e Solicited.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

4
BAN

FIRST NATIONAL

Clothing Made to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg--,

High-flra-

'Cost

& BRO

Vioar-Gener-

Style..

m

w

Inches, on glass plates.

mid-da-

AL

EDUCATION

GENTS

of
FURNISHER Ossignated Depositary

OLOTHIBR.

Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, eiiOVRH. etc., and everything-

found in a
'

Canta Fe, IJott IIeico,

flrit-ola-

R. J. Palon

J. H. Vaughn

t3

United

Statu

President
Cashier

